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Itinerary:

National Pastel Society of America Show Saturday, September 8, 2018

8:00 am: SHARP! Bieber Bus leaves the closed gas station at State Hill Rd
and Woodland in the Berkshire Mall parking lot.
10:30 am: First drop-off at National Arts Club, 15 Gramercy Park South for the
Pastel Exhibition.*
11:00 am: Second drop-off for uptown Manhattan at the Met, Fifth Avenue and
83rd Street.
1:00 pm: Bus picks up those at National Arts Club for trip up to the Met.
1:30 pm: Drop off at the Met. You are respondible for admission.
5:30 pm: Pick-up of ALL bus passengers at the Met.
8:00 pm: Arrive at closed gas station parking lot.

early bird price

$38|

$45|

$45

�

nonafter July 13
BAA members:
members:
everyone pays:
Send check (made payable to the BAA) and reservation form by August 13 to:
Lynn Millar, 19 Spring Lane, Fleetwood, PA 19522 | 610.944.0991 or lynnmillar@gmail.com
Please include email address or self-addressed stamped envelope for confirmation and last minute details.Reservations are first come, first served. BAA trip rules apply. Bus trip refunds will not be
given within two weeks of the posted trip date. The Berks Art Alliance is not resposible for any injury
or losses on this trip. We will have the same bus up and back if you want to pack your dinner or buy
someting in the city. You can store a cooler plus BYOB if you would like to.
*Consider Brunch at Pete's Tavern, around the corner from National Arts Club.
The oldest, continuously operating tavern in Manhattan. O'Henry has a booth there where he wrote
Gift of the Magi. Good food, reasonable prices. 129 E 18th st.
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